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Powerful Administration of genua solutions
in the network infrastructure
Comprehensive management of IT security solutions
requires an efficient control center. This also enables
continuous status monitoring.
With genucenter, those responsible for IT security
control the central administration of genua solutions in
the network infrastructure. The status of IT security is
thereby always in view. Moreover, individual policies can
be systematically implemented in the entire network.
This reduces administrative effort while simultaneously
ensuring the highest security standards.
The advantages increase with a given network´s
complexity. Even the administrators of small networks
will definitely be relieved of numerous tasks by using
central management of the security system – they can
be sure of that.

Central Management Station
for all Security Systems
genucenter helps you keep a grip on your IT security.
The genua security solutions can be configured,
administrated and continuously monitored using the
standardized GUI (Graphical User Interface) of the
central management station. As a result, it is easy to stay
on top of your IT security and make sure all systems are
up-to-date and running flawlessly. You can thereby
systematically implement your policies in the entire
network. And, if you strengthen your IT security with
new appliances, they are easily integrated in the central
management station, where they are immediately set up
with established configurations.

Central Administration of these
Security Systems:
➡

genua Firewall & VPN Appliances

➡

Industrial Firewall genuwall

➡

Remote Service Appliance genubox

➡

genua Advanced Secure Connect

Qgenius Cybersecurity Shield

Wide Range of Hardware Models
and Support
To cover all requirements, genucenter is available in
various hardware models, as well as virtualized solution.
Special hardware support and guarantee within Qatar is
provided by Qgenius Cybersecurity Shield.

Your Benefits from genucenter:
➡

Central administration of genua solutions

➡

Clearly structured web interfaces

➡

Multi-client-capable solution

➡

Exact mapping of complex networks

➡

Easy administration of grouped security
systems

➡

Systematic implementation of policies

➡

Unified and clear error message

➡

Software version available for operation on
the customers´ systems
(virtualized VMware and Linux KVM)

Conveniently Administrate
Complex Networks
Hierarchical management is a major genucenter feature.
No matter how complex your company structure is, this
management system can precisely map a network
structure organigram from the company headquarters
down to individual departments at various locations, the
network structure is represented according to your
organigram.
Individual permissions can be defined for specific areas,
e.g. which workstation may access which server.
Systems can be combined to form a tree structure to
easily inherit configurations – and thereby speed up
administration.
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In addition, company wide rules can be defined, for example,
employees can be limited to connecting to the main office
exclusively by a predefined VPN, and only access certain
applications there. The centralized and concise management
helps you to strictly enforce even the most complex rules.

Distribute Tasks with Multi-Client
Capable Solution
genucenter can handle multiple clients. Thus,
you can assign your administrators specific roles
or areas of responsibility: one admin can handle
firewalls in Qatar while another takes care of the
international VPN connections, etc.

Central management with genucenter

By means of a changelog, it is possible
to determine who made what change
and when they made it.
This feature is also of interest to sales
partners and service providers of
genua products. You create all
customers to whom you provide
support as clients. Via a central
management station you can thereby
reliably manage numerous security
systems located at various customers.
The customers, in turn, are able to
monitor all support work performed
in their network via the genucenter’s
revisor access. The revisor has only
read permissions and is an ideal role
for security representatives.

About genua
genua GmbH is a German IT security specialist. They have been involved in
securing networks and developing sophisticated security solutions since the company was
founded in 1992. They offer a comprehensive portfolio:
➡ securing sensitive interfaces in public authorities and industry to networking highly
critical infrastructure.
➡ reliably encrypting data communication over the internet
➡ remote maintenance systems for machinery and IT systems
➡ remote access solutions for mobile users and home offices.
➡ Their solutions are developed and produced in Germany and many companies and
security-conscious public authorities rely on solutions from genua to protect their IT.
➡ genua is a member of the Bundesdruckerei Group. Further information: www.genua.eu
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About Qgenius Cybersecurity Shield (QGCS)

P.O.Box: 9804 Doha / QATAR

Qgenius Cybersecurity Shield is Qatari iT-company and Service Provider based in Doha,
with the excellent Security Solutions and Products developed and manufactured by
Genua GmbH in Germany. As an authorised Partner of Genua GmbH we provide in
cooperation the leading iT-Security Solutions for Companies, Industry, Public Authorities
and Government for Qatar.
Further information for Qatar: www.qgenius.tech
Mail: office@qgenius.tech

Phone: +974 4483 2491
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